
CSE8B Self-Paced Introduction to Linux and Command Line Java Compilation 

 

The following few pages walks you through a self-paced introduction to the linux environment we’ll be using on ieng6.ucsd.edu in 8A (which is the 

same environment you will use in most all the rest of your CSE classes at UCSD). 

 

This gives you a single experience with the most basic commands you should become proficient with at the Unix command line (for moving in 

directory structures, manipulating files, and compiling and running Java from the command line).  However, you WILL NOT reach a sufficient level 

of proficiency unless you practice.  We cannot enforce that you do that – we can only encourage you. 

 

You need to complete this self-paced lab, then go online to complete our surveymonkey online quiz to help you figure out if you learned what you 

need to know (link on the main course web page).  We also suggest that you look at our links (and find some of your own) with basic tutorials on 

unix and gvim. 

 

 

Login 

1) Use the account assigned to you for this class.  You can look up your login and password information on the ACS Account Lookup Tool 

website: http://acs.ucsd.edu, under Quick Links on the left, 7
th
 thing in list. 

2) Follow the instructions in the Getting logged on section of the handout titled Using the CSE basement labs. (See page 6 below). Note that this 

handout is also available online at the class website.  

3) Once you’ve created a terminal window, you can resize it by dragging the bottom right corner of the window to enlarge it. If necessary, press 

the space bar to scroll through the CSE 8A broadcast message. 

 

 

Create a new directory: You are currently in your home directory. If you type pwd you should see the following: 
/home/linux/ieng6/cs8f/cs8fXX  

      To create a new directory: 

1) Type 
mkdir Lab1 

and press the <enter> key. This will create a new directory within your home directory called Lab1. 

2) Type 
ls 

and press enter. You should see the listings of the things in your home directory. Specifically notice that you will have a new sub directory 

called Lab1. 

3) Type 
cd Lab1 

and press enter. This will change your directory to the one you specified (Lab1). This is like double clicking on a file and then being able to 

see what is inside. 

 



Part A 

See the sample Java code Lab1a.java (printout provided). 

 

Copy: The Lab1a.java code has been typed in for you in a file in the instructor’s directory.  Make a copy in your directory as follows: 

 

1) Type 

cp∆../../public/Lab1/Lab1a.java∆.    (that’s Lab “one”)  

and press the <enter> key (where you see ∆ put a space) 

(this makes a copy of a file Lab1a.java in your current directory) 

2) Type  
ls 

and press enter and you should see a listing of the things in your directory.  Specifically you should see the file Lab1a.java. 

NOTE: The Unix shell (the command-line interpreter) displays the prompt  
-bash-2.05b$  

when it is ready to accept a command. To run a command, you type the command and then press the <enter> key.  From now on, when we 

tell you to run a command, we’ll assume you know to type the command and then press the <enter> key. 

 

Compile: The compile step translates the Lab1a.java file in semi-english (Java code) to a Java byte-code file (byte-code is the same “language” 

for all types of machines) called Lab1a.class: 

3) Run the command javac∆Lab1a.java  

 

 

 

4) AHA! The compiler says there are errors in the code.  The compiler should have given you the error: 

 
Lab1a.java:15: variable x might not have been initialized 

       System.out.println("x has the value: " + x); 

                                                ^ 

1 error 

 

Here’s how to interpret this error: 

 --The error is on line 15 on Lab1a.java (Lab1a.java:15) 

 --It is unhappy about the use of the variable x (see the ^ that points to the place the compiler is unhappy about). 

 --The description of what the compiler THINKS is wrong (it is not always right) is: variable x might not have been 

initialized. 
 

The computer is worried about trying to print out a value for the variable x, since we never assigned a value to (initialized) variable x.  It will 

not automatically give it a value for us.  We will have to fix this error before the computer can follow the directions we asked it to perform in 



our program. 

 

Edit: (Use an editor of your choice: vim, emacs). These instructions will assume you are using vim: 

5) Run the command gvim∆Lab1a.java 

6) Your screen will show the code shown on the Lab1.java.  We want to add an initialization of the x variable to the value 0.  To do this, use the 

arrow keys down to that line.  Move over until the cursor is directly ON the semi-colon.  Then press the i key to enter insert mode in vim (in 

this mode, everything you type is inserted into the file).  Type the text: 
= 0 

The line should now read: int x = 0; 

Note: You should read and understand what all the lines of this file are doing! 

 

For example: Do you know what happens when the code on line 21 is executed?  Write down what you think happens here and check with the 

instructor: 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

HINT: Would you like each line of the file to have line numbers?  If so, hit <ESC>, then :set number <Enter>.  Now all the lines have a 

number in front of them. 

 

7) Press the escape key <ESC> (top left corner of the keyboard) to switch back to vim’s command mode. Write the file to disk (save it) and quit 

vim using the command  

:wq  
(Note: w is for “write” and q is for “quit”). 

 

Compile (again): 

8) Run the command javac∆Lab1a.java 

9) This time the code should compile with no errors.  If not, please ask for help from the instructor. 

 

NOTE:  After you have successfully compiled, you should run the command ls and you should see the file Lab1a.class.  This is the byte-code file 

with the instructions for the Lab1a program.  

 

Execute: The execute step interprets the byte-code in the file Lab1a.class into machine-instructions that the machine can understand.  These 

instructions will be different for different types of machines. 

10) Run the command java∆Lab1a 

11) Be sure to look carefully at the output of the run.  Can you identify in your Lab1.java code where each line of the output is coming from? 

 

Lab 1 PART B  

You’ll now make a copy of the first program and make changes to it to do some basic calculations on 2 integer values. 



 

1) Switch with your partner. If your partner has been typing and using the mouse, it’s your turn now. 

 

Copy: You need to copy the Lab1a.java file you’ve worked with to a new file: Lab1b.java.  Make a copy in your directory as follows: 

2) Run the command cp∆Lab1a.java∆CopyLab1a.java  

3) Run the command ls to verify that your directory now contains both the original file: Lab1a.java, and the duplicate file: CopyLab1a.java. 

4) Since CopyLab1a.java is kind of long and not descriptive of what it will be (the second part of Lab1) we should rename it something more 

descriptive. 

5) Run the command mv∆CopyLab1a.java∆Lab1b.java  

6) Run the command ls to verify that your directory now contains both the original file: Lab1a.java, and the duplicate file: Lab1b.java 

7) Next time you can just use the cp command and name your file what you want to begin with. The mv command is useful when you realize 

that you want to rename it after you have already worked on it. 

 

Edit 

8) Open the file in vim (run the command vim Lab1b.java) 

9) Change the sixth line of the file from class Lab1a to class Lab1b: 

a)  Use your arrow keys to move to the a at the end of the line 

b)  Press x to delete to the end of the line and then a enter insert after mode  

(which inserts something AFTER the letter you are sitting on). 

i) Since we are using gvim, you can use the backspace key instead of x. gvim is just like vim, so you can do everything vim 

does, but you can also do mostly everything that Dr. Java does (besides <ctrl>+x, <ctrl>+c and <ctrl>+v). So whether 

you are in command or insert mode, you can use the arrow keys, backspace, and type. 

c)  Type b 

d)  Press the <ESC> key to return to command mode. 

Note: The identifier after the word class controls what file the javac compiler will create.  We don’t want it to overwrite Lab1a.class, but instead to 

create a new file: Lab1b.class 

 

10) Go to line 29 (below the note “Work on PartB below this comment”). 

11) Add a new line that declares and initializes a variable of type int called another and assign (initialize) its value to 2. (Hint: It should 

look similar to, but not the same as line 12). 

12) On the next line, print out the result of dividing x by another.  The line of code to enter for this is: 
System.out.println(x/another); 

13) Save the file and exit (ESC, :wq in gvim), 

 

Compile 

14) Compile Lab1b.java (run the command javac∆Lab1b.java) 

15) When your compile is successful what new file is created?___________________ 

 



16) How can you check that that file exists? (unix command)____________________ 

 

17) What does that file contain? ___________________________________________ 

 

Execute 

18) Run the Lab1b program (run the command java∆Lab1b) 

19) What does the program print for x/another? ______________________ 

AHA! This will be discussed in the next lecture! 

 

A Little Extra 

When you have not started writing any files, and you are not able to copy over files you will need to create a java file from scratch. 

1) Type 
vim practiceFile.java 

 and press enter. Type anything you want in the file and then type <esc> :wq 

2) Type 
ls 

and press enter. You should see your new java file. The only problem is this java file is not necessary and you might not have even written 

actual code in it. So we should remove it. 

3) Type 
rm practiceFile.java 

and press enter. This will remove the file that we just created. 

4) Type 
ls 

and press enter. You will notice that your file is now gone. You have to be very careful with this command though because once you rm a 

file, it’s gone. It’s always good to backup your work, save it to a flash drive or email it to yourself. And it always good to double-check your 

files before deleting them, just in case it’s the wrong one. 

 

Logout 

Follow the instructions in the Getting logged off section of the handout titled Using the CSE basement labs 

 

NEXT: TAKE THE ONLINE QUIZ (LINKED FROM CLASS WEB PAGE) TO TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE 
(AND TO GET YOUR REQUIRED POINT FOR COMPLETING THIS LAB



Using the CSE basement labs 

This tutorial provides basic instructions on how to use the machines in B210 and B240-B270. These machines are dual boot windows and Linux machines. The Linux side is 

served from ieng6.ucsd.edu (one of a number of servers in the Jacobs School of Engineering).  

Later we will post instructions on how to login to ieng6 remotely from other machines (at your house, wirelessly from a laptop, etc).  

Getting into the labs 

Labs are unlocked M-F 7am-10pm and Sat and Sun 7am-7pm. You can get in the lab 24 hours a day 7 days a week using the combination provided for this class. You can look it 

up using ACS's account lookup tool.  (http://acs.ucsd.edu) 

Note: Tutors specifically for CSE8A are in B260.  

Getting logged on 

• Move the mouse. The screen should wake up. If the machine offers you a Windows login, you must reboot into Linux.  

o At the windows login hit "Ctrl-Alt-Del", select Options, Restart, Click OK  

o As the machine restarts, you will get a screen where you can choose to boot into Windows or CentOS Linux. Choose Linux and hit enter.  

o Then you get ANOTHER choice of 3 things. Choose the first. (Linux-smp)  

• Now you should have a blue background and a box asking for your username (or login). Type your username (cs8fzz -- where zz is replaced with your letter combination). 

Don't know your login or password? Use the ACS account lookup tool. 

• When prompted, type in your password.  

• You will be logged in and brought to a windows-like environment. Where the start menu would be in windows, you should see a red hat icon.  

• You can play around with the graphical user environment provided for Linux. However, we will require you to become proficient in using the "Command Line Interface" 

(CLI). This is good for you because it allows you to work on machines remotely (from home, wherever). Compared the the "Graphical User Interface" (GUI) you are 

used to using in Windows, using the CLI is just a matter of typing command lines in a Console or Terminal window. A command line consists of the name of a program 

to run, and perhaps some arguments which will be passed to the program. You press the "enter" key on the keyboard to terminate the line and send the command to the 

UNIX shell. You may want to read more about this process in the recommended UNIX book for the course.  

• To get access to a Terminal Window from the GUI, right click on the background and select "New Terminal" from the menu shown. You can do this multiple times to get 

multiple Terminal Windows. (When you log in remotely, you will be automatically in a terminal window).  

Getting logged off 

Don't forget to log off of your machine when you are leaving it! In the GUI, click on the “System” File Menu on the top left of the screen and choose “Log Off”. 

 



 

/* Author: Beth Simon 

   Date: 1/1/06 

   Description: A first program that uses basic variable types. 

*/ 

 

public class Lab1a 

{ 

 

  public static void main (String[] args) 

  { 

    int x; 

    double y = 3.2; 

    char answer = 'n'; 

 

    System.out.println("x has the value: " + x); 

    System.out.println("y has the value: " + y); 

    System.out.println("answer has the value: " + answer); 

    System.out.println("----------------------------------------------"); 

 

    x = 5; 

    y = y - 1.1; 

    answer = 'q'; 

 

    System.out.println("x has the value: " + x); 

    System.out.println("y has the value: " + y); 

    System.out.println("answer has the value: " + answer); 

 

    //Work on PartB below this comment. 

 

  } 

} 



Unix Basics 
(See class web page for a more comprehensive Unix tutorial) 

 
Terminology/Names 

Term Windows Unix 

Where you store files Folder Directory 

Current directory The name in the title bar of the open 

window 

. 

The directory above this one Where you would get if you get back. .. 

Home directory Doesn’t really have one. ~ 

(where you get every time you log in) 

 

 

Commands 

Task Windows command Unix command 

(all must be followed by <enter>) 

See what files and 

subdirectories are stored in 

the current location 

Look in the window ls 

Go into a subdirectory Double click on the folder cd <directoryname> 

Go back “up” to a higher 

directory 

Click on “back” arrow cd .. 

Go to your home directory Not applicable cd  

Make a copy of a file in the 

same directory 

Right click on a file, drag it to an open 

space in the window (it will then ask if 

you want to copy, move, etc.) 

cp <origfilename> <newname> 

Make a copy of a file from 

one directory into another 

directory 

Open two windows – one with each 

directory showing.  Drag the file from 

the one directory into the directory in 

the second window 

(From another directory to the current one) 
cp <fullpath>/filename <fullpath>/newfilename 

 

For example: 
cp ~/../public/Labs/Lab1/Lab1.java ./Lab1a.java 

or the shortcut (don’t specify the new filename and it will use the same name as the original) 
cp ~/../public/Labs/Lab1/Lab1.java . 

 

 


